
Burke Conservation Commission
Minutes 5-25-22

Zoom meeting was rescheduled from last weeks cancellation

Members Present: Cathie Wheeler, Brandon Mapes, Chris Manges, and Elise Lawson

Town forest updates
1. Select Board approved $40,000 “towards the community forest effort”. Allowing us

options for allocation of the funds. Discussion on how we want to allocate those funds.
No votes taken. Decided to wait until we hear from grants, donations, and other efforts

2. $4,388 in donations over the weekend from KT push to membership - Save Besaw
initiative

3. Elise will update our thank you note with Town Tax ID number for tax purposes
4. https://vtcommunityforestry.org/node/4693 A link to information on the Community Forest

Webinar series which starts 5-18-22. Registration is free and you have access to all
webinars for future viewing.

5. We applied for Two for the Trails grant - asked for $40,000. It is given through Athletic
Brewing Company. They normally do not fund land acquisition proposals, but we
stressed recreation and connectivity of Besaw to two important hubs of mountain bike
areas. We should hear in July.

6. Brandon will contact Dirt Church and Tiaan van der Linde’s band to have a fundraising
party with music. Maybe in July. A fun way to raise money for North Pasture. We will see
if KT would also advertise to their members for us.

Trees at meeting house in Burke Hollow - Chris reached out to Christine Emmons about trees
that were taken down at the meeting house in Burke Hollow. This is a great opportunity for us to
plant some trees in Burke Hollow if wanted.

Green-up Day - Thank you Chris for putting up the signs. They looked great and very visible
around Town. Cathie noted several people out collecting trash on the day.

New BCC member We will reach out to Dusty Labarr and include him in our meeting invitations.
Elise has been chair for 4 years and is ready to step down from that position. Any takers?

Meeting adjourned at 6:55 ish.
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